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Chemical leak 0
By Eric Grinstead

out of the pool house and went to
investigate. After determining the
If not for the quick thinking spill was muriatic acid, not
of Kerry Lord, a Coastal chlorine, the response team
maintenance worker, the muriatic contained the area and evacuated
acid spill on Friday, January 22,
the campus.
"would have been a lot worse for
The
University
everyone concerned," said administration, security personnel
Battalion Chief of the Horry and the maintenance people here
County Fire Department.
did a great job of assisting the
At 7:55 a.m. the fire Horry County Fire Department"
• department received a call from the said Joe McNeece, Assistant Fire
university informing them of a Chief for the Hony County Fire
chlorine leak in the pit room of the Department.
.
pool house. After responding to
After entering the building,
the call, the fIre department, with the Hazard Material team, in fulJ
assistance from Myrtle Beach gear, found where Lord had first
Hazard Material response units, observed the leak. Lord, upon
arrived on the scene.
seeing something was wrong,
Campus Security and the pulled a few plugs on the pump,
Horry County Police cordoned off making the pump shut down and
the area. The response units preventing the leak from becoming
_o_bse_rv_ed_a_cl_o_ud.....o_f..:..fum~es~c~omm:;::·~g:-...::a:.:m==ore:.:..:se=n:.:·o::u=.s.r.pro:.::b=le:,::m!.:...
Staff Writer
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Coastal makes debut in video game
By Kit KacDec
Sports Columnist

Wondering how you can
salvage the men's basketball
season at Coastal? If you are good
enough, you could bring the
Chants to the NCAA Final Four.
Well, only if you own a
Playstation and the new game
NCAA Final Four '99. In this
collegebasketballvideogame,you
can play the season of one of 292
college teams. This is a step above
the alternative Play station game,
NCAA March Madness '99, which
only offers 161 teams.
One of the most exciting parts

of the game is getting to play with
your own college team with
realistic player abilities on your
own floor (although Coastal's
home floor doesn't really resemble
our WIlliam-Brice Gymnasium).
Unfortunately no player names can
be used (for legal reasons), but you
can easily tell which player is
which as their number and height
and weight are accurately matched
with all team's 1998-1999 rosters.
This is the first and only
college game to have play-by-play
announcing, which is done by
Quinn Buckner. Another plus is the
3D polygonal graphics, which are

excellent considering the amount
of memory that is used for
covering so many teams. Team
fight songs and chants going on
in the background make it feel like
a real college atmosphere.
Making the postseason in the
game is just like the real CAA
Tournament. There is a Top-25
poll kept througbout the season,
but you likely won't find the
Chants there!
This game is unique in that
pretty much anyone can play with
their favorite college team. It i
definitely worth getting for a
college sports fan.

CCU launches first Celebration of Inquiry
Coastal Carolina University
will replace its normal academic
schedule for two days for a firstof-its-kind, university-wide
academic conference, Celebration
of Inquiry, scheduled for Feb. 17
to 19. More than 350 Coastal
students, faculty and staff as well
as community leaders and

educators from South Carolina,
VIrginia, New York and California
will offer 154 sessions on a wide
range of topics. All conference
sessions are free and open to the
public.
The Celebration of Inquiry is
slated to be an annual event at
Coastal, addressing a new theme

We talked to Coach
Gilmore about the
upcoming baseball
season.
PAGE 10

each year designed to embrace all
academic disciplines, according to
Joan Piroch professor of
psychology and conference cochair. The theme for the fir t
conference i "Conflict and
Creativity in the Search for
Knowledge. '
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

WHAT A WEEK!
So much happened, check it
all out, pies, comments, &
more!
PAGE 3 & 15

B

atalie Burrowes
Stoff writer
The attorney for Coastal
Carolina University professor
Jack Kendree says he doesn~t
know why hi client wa
indicted on drug charges.
Kendree, an associate
professor
of
business
administration. wa arre ted
ov. 19 in hi office on campus
and charged with conspiracy to
possess with intent to distribute
crack and cocaine.
"It is still "a mystery to u
why he a indicted,' aid
Kendree's court appointed
attorney, Clifford WeI h.
"At this point we have
received no e idence that
showed what he w charged
with," Welsh said.
Kendree was released on a
$25,000 unsecured bond after
hi arraignment 0.19. He i
cheduled to appear in court
Feb. 5 at hi pretrial conferen
at the U.S. Di trict C urt in
Florence.

Arts & En ertainment .
EditonallOpmion .. ..... . ..
Horo cope ... ....
.... . .... ... . 15
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Quickies

Quickies

Accepting Nominations For 1999 Distinguished
Teacher-Scholar Lecturer Awar
Horry Telephone Cooperative,
in cooperation with the University,
will continue as the sponsor of the
Di tingui hed Teacher-Scholar
Lecturer Award. The intent of the
Award i to bring attention to and
recognize the faculty of the
Univer ity for their roles as
teachers,
cholars,
and
communicators.
The annual Awardee will be a

Coastal Carolina University
faculty member who exemplifies
that spirit a ld who has
distinguished himlherself in those
roles. The Awardee will receive a
$1,000 stipend and a plague of
recognition, and will deliver an
originallec ure/presentation to the
University community and
community guests in October
1999.

Congratulations!

teu

rofessor wins award

Nominee for this prestigious
award may come from any area of
knowledge or expres ion at the
University. Nomination may
come from any several ources
(e.g., peers, students, staff, selfnomination, alumni, community
member ) must be submitted in
writing to the Office of the Provost
by Monday, February 22, 1999.

Quaker Worship at Coastal Carolina University
Horry Friends Meeting in the
local congregation of the Religious
society of Friends (Quakers).
Friends meet for worship on the
third floor of the Craig Wall
Building at 10:30 a.m. every
Sunday. Informal discussion and
refreshments follow the Meeting
for Worship.
Everyone is
welcome, and members of the
University community
in
particular are invited to join
Friends in the search for spiritual

truth.
Horry Friend
Meeting
practices silent worship, giving
everyone in attendance the
opportunity to discover directly
"that of God" within each of us.
Such worship by Quakers through
the years has resulted in Friends'
testimonies of equality, simplicity
and peace. The Religious Society
of Friends does not require
members to espouse a creed, and
Horry Friends Meeting values both

Biblical and Universalist in ights
int he spiritual search. Testimonies
lead to service projects that include
support of Quaker House,
Fayetteville a military counselling
and peace outreach center, support
of economic development projects
in Nicaragua, and other local
activities.
For more information, come by
and pick up a seeker's packet, or
call Grace Gifford at 365-6654.

CCU Student Gets Story Published
Coastal student Elizabeth Sharrer recently had a story published in THE LION magazine,
printed by Lions International.
Sharrer wrote the story, "A Christmas Delivery With Lion Dad," during her English
101 class in 1997. In the story, Sharrer shares her most memorable Christmas. On this
particular Christmas, she helped the Emmitsburg Lions Club, of which her father is a
member, deliver Christmas care packages to poor families.
This moving story appeared in the December 1998/January 1999 issue of THE LION
magazine.

----~------------------------------------------------------~

CCU Students Invited to Attend
Charlotte Jobs Conference

Photo by Matt Sexton
Dr. Subhash Saxena, a mathematics professor at Coastal, has been
honored by being selected into the Who's Who in America for the
year 2000.
I love teaching and my students. In 19851 won the
Distinguished Teaching Award of Coastal. Later, representing
Coastal, I won the University of South Carolina system-wide award
for Outstanding teaching," says Dr. Saxena
It

The Wri tin gee n t e r
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Spring 1999 Hours:
Prince 208
Monday - Thursday: 8:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m., 6:00-9:00 p.m.
Friday:
8:30 a.m.- 2:00 p.m.
In freshman dorm M, study room
Monday, Wednesday: 6:00-9:00 p.m.

CCU students are invited to attend the Twelfth Annual Student Conference on Careers
in International Business, to be held on the UNCCharlotte campus, Monday, February
Call ahead for an appointment
22. Conference sessions include "The Do's and Taboos of Networking," "Employment
in Governmental and Nonprofit Organizations," and "Preparing Yourself for a Career in
International Business."
We can help with:
Cost to students is approximately $30. Transportation is provided by CCU, and the
* Prewriting
$25 conference registration fee will be reimbursed by CCU foIl owing the return form
* Drafting
the meeting. Students must, however, prepay the registration fee by February 8.
Students will travel to Charlotte in CCU transportation S~mday, February 21, departing
* Revising
at 1 p.m. They will return to campus Monday, February 22, at 9:30 p.m.
* Grammar and Punctuation
For more information on the trip contact Dr. Jim Henderson as soon as possible,
* Reading Skills
Dept. of Politics 301G, Ext. 2626.
- - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t * Literary Analysis

- 349-2937 - or just walk in.

Tax Forms & Instructions at Kimbel Library
Micheline Brown
Government Documents Librarian

Printed Copies: Limited copies for Federal and South Carolina are in the brochure rack
inside the entrance to the library.

Quote of the week:
"Writing comes more easily if you have something to say."
- Sholem Asch

Writing tip of the week:
Reproducible Copies: Bring your CCU LD. to the Circulation Desk in order to make
Don't short-circuit your writing process by trying to write a
copies of Federal and South Carolina forms and instructions.
''final" draft too quickly. Writer's block is likely to occur if you try to
Internet Access: From Kimbel Library's Home Page, click on "Tax Forms and express your ideas perfectly the first time. The prewriting stage is
Information" for Federal and ALL U.S. States.
essential to effective, clear writing.
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\Ebe (lCbanticleer
This student-run newspaper is
published on 14 Wednesdays
throughout this academic year.
The Chanticleer is printed by Booth
Printing Company in Conway, S.c.
The Chanticleer news and business
office is located upstairs in the
S~~e~t .Cente~, roo.m 203 ...
-:-
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Homecomi gl• n

Disturbing
behavior

Coastal should be proud of the
effort they put forth.
Unfortunately two things
disturbed me as we 1 a
era
alumni that were in attendance.
The first thing was just blatant
disrespect to the team. Many in
the section where I was sitting
found distasteful that as soon as the
Homecoming King and Queen
were announced, one section of the
bleachers emptied. It was Ii e a
mass procession out the door. The
crowd, that was cheering 0
heartily for the Homecoming

.

and submissions of interest to the
readership. Letters should not
250 words in length and The
IChanflfcleer reserves the right to edit for
or length. The Chanticleer will not
letters deemed to be libelous or obAll letters and submissions must
signed with the author's name, inhis or her telephone number and
be turned in to The Chanticleer by
on the set deadline day.
Articles and editorials in The
~·~r:zntZ~cle,er do not necessarily express
opinions of the university's student
• administration. faculty. or staff.
Chanticleer is funded through the
Media Committee and advertisrevenue. This newspaper is prounder the copyright laws of the
States. All submissions become
hrn,",,"r1tv

JAN 30 1199

A a fonner member of the
greek system here at Coa tal, I
know what a great experience it
can be and I encourage people to
participate in it. However what I
witnes ed this past wee end at the
Homecoming festivitie appalled
me. After what I saw it no
wonder the Greek sy tern ge uch
a bad reputation.
On Saturday, a spirit chant
competition wa held. About
fifteen minute before it began,
members of a fraternity and a
sorority stumbled acro the treet
together from G and H. When it
was their tum to perform som
member had trouble walking up
the tep of the atheneum and their
peech wa 0 IUITed the chant
was inaudible. If you tood around
the members the stench of alcohol
wa overwhelming.
Follo i ng
the
c hant
competition I then itne ed hat
most people stereotypically thin '

of The Chanticleer.
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I would like to take the
opportunity to congratulate the
basketball team for their
outstanding performance at the
Homecoming Game. Everyone at
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the gam
Perhap
en
misled. To tho e fratemJt and
orority members that left 0
abruptly-you howed u y ur tru
school pirit. B the a th
second half as fantasti .
The second i ue i ju t plain
embarra ing . One alumni in
attendance began laughing when
he 100 ed at her tic 'et tub and
realized that our team nam had
been misspelled. Perhap th

Oh Lady Liberty, how little. e

SPORTS EDITOR
GREGG JOHNSON

NATALIE BURROWES
ERIC GRINSTEAD
AN LUONG
BRIANNE MEAGHER
BETH RODDICK
NATHAN ROOD

fratemitie are - a bun h of rud
drun ' guy who ar completel
incon iderate of tho e around
them. While waiting In line ~ r
ticke to the ba ketball game, the
were throwing ~ od ound and hit
a girl in the ba ' of the ead ith
a hamburger.
era) of them were
till holding cup with er in
them. Other wer pu hing their
way to th front and rna no ru e
comment t tho e h had been
in line before them.
Thi blatant rudene
up ettJng bu hat up et me e en
th total la . of re
m re
ho n to the men of C
b

February is Black History
Month. It is amazing to know that
so much important history. black
and white, is hidden from us. As
individuals. we learn more about
our culture every day. However, a
special turn of events has changed
my outlook on history and the
truth. Here is the bombshell of the
dec ad .
In France stands the original
Statue of Liberty and this statue is
of an African-American women.
The Statue of Liberty was
originally a black women because
the model for her was black. In
the book, The Journey of the
l~mgJmll..n:Qlll~, Dr. Jim Haskins,

~----------------------~

a member of the
ational
Education Advisory Committee of
the
Liberty-Ellis
Island
Committee, professor of English at
the University of Florida, and
prolific black author, points out
what stimulated the original idea
for the 151 foot statue in the
harbor.
He says that the idea for the
creation of the statue initially was
the part black soldiers played in
ending the Black African bondage
in the United States. It was created
in the mind of French historian
Eduord de Laboulaye. chainnan of
the French Anti-Slavery Society,
who, together with sculptor
Frederic Auguste BarthoJdi,
proposed
to the French
government that the people of
France present to the United

States, through the American
Abolitionist ociety, the gift of a
Statue of Liberty in recognition of
the fact that blac oldier won the
Civil War in the United tat . It
was widely known then that it wa
blac soldiers who played the
pivotal role in winning the war, and
this gift would be a tribute to their
pro we s.
Suzanne akasian, director of
the Statue of Liberty, Elli I land
Foundation's ational Ethnic
Campaign, said the Blac
Americans' direct connection to
Lady Liberty is un nown to th
majority of American, blac or
white. When the tatue wa
pre ented to the U.S. Mini ter to
France in 1884 e remon trated
that the dominant view of th
bro en
hackle
would be
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Great day in Charleston

JL ife

Coastall?roductions
ready for BIG semester
By Brianoe Meagher
Student Life Reporter

Office of International Programs (OIP) arranged a trip to Charleston last
Saturday. Both international and American students took the opportunity
to spend a day in the beautiful town.

<tbantideer

Coastal Production started off th
emester in style with a packed hOll e
.for their howing of the Adam Sandler
movie "The Waterboy". People were
sitting in the ai Ie for the free showing
which took pIa e 10 the
all
Auditorium on January 19.
CPB is geanng up for a great
seme ter of event including two co
sponsored event with the African
American A ociation. The first of
which is Coastal's version of the MTV
gameshow "Singled Out." Will
Cupid's arrow trike some Coastal

students this Valentine's Day? See for
.your elf on Thursday, February 11 in the
Cino Grille. CPB and Afro-Am wIll al 0
be co- ponsoring the econd movie night
of the seme ter on the March 3 at 7pm.
The featured movie will be "Beloved' ,
starring Oprah Winfrey, \yhich \\ ill take
place in the Wall Auditorium.
Other thing to b lookmg for from
Coastal ProductIons are a magician th
alway crowd plea 109 hypnoti t and a
comedy night featunng the humor of
Spanky and hi "men are sluts" routine.
Then start preparing yourself for the end
of the year blowout known as CINO Day.
This year's event looks to be bigger and
better than ever, so get ready!

Congratulations to Coastal Productions
for a night CCU will never forget!
Homecoming Dance '99

By Katrine Bernhardsen
Staff Reporter
The trip to Charleston was an exciting
visit to a historical town, and ajoyful meeting
with good friends for the English students
participating. The College of Charleston ha
a similar exchangeprogram with Nene
University in Northampton, England, as
Coastal has, and t~e English students in
Charleston met the Coastal students when the
van arrived. Some of the English students
went to the College of Charleston with their
friends, while the rest of the gmup spent the
day experiencing the historical town of
Charleston.
There are lots of things to do in
Charleston, so it wasn't hard to spend the time
before departure. Some of the students took
part in Geoff Parsons , ,international programs
coordinator, guiding tour, and others choose

·""':from The'Cha,nticleer Staff, Tempo, & Archarios

Your band size
By Beth Roddick
Staff Reporter
Its not the size of your band
that counts, it's how well you play
with it!
Our pep band may not be up
to 50 member size yet, but we have
been growing by leaps and bound.
in the pa t few months. We have a
new instructor who ha' been with
u since the fall. Mr James Tully
i new to the Coa tal M u ic
department and he i the full time
instructor of the pep band. He has
plans to practice concert music
after the ba ketball . ea on and he
hope to one day have a big enough
band on campu to have a coastal
.'ymphonic band.

Pep band is still a registered class at CCU and we I
practice two nights a week in admisssions. We are always I
looking for more people to add to our numbers, but many I
of you do not know that we do not require an audition if I
you wish to join.
I
If you are interested in finding out more about the .
pep band, then come visit Dr Powell in the Wheelwright
auditorium and ask for some information.

..

TANNING-GYM-Chiropractor-Massage
.

.

1325 N. Kings Hwy
Myrtle Beach <Kman Shopping Plaza)

445-44

I

.. .::.'

,

Must have coupon fo redeem.
Expires rzJ20/99
:'
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Blood Dri e E e t
Special Olymp· c
Diabetes Awarene
Sexual Aware
Myrtle Beach
on
Easter Egg-stt aganza
arch of Dime
and more!
Sigma Sigma Sigma and Pi Kappa Phi display the one thousand food items
that they collected and donated to Street Re~ch ministries.
By Elizabeth Gamble
Guest Writer
Sigma Sigma Sigma would like
to announce that we, together with
Pi Kappa Phi, collected
approximately one-thousand food
items for Street Reach Ministries
of Myrtle Beach. It was a
wonderful experience for all of us
to see how thankful the people
were to receive the food. Also,
during December Sigma Sigma
Sigma elected new officers. The
ne~ officers are as follows: Jaime

By Michelle Bishop
Guest Writer
The Gamma Girls have been
having a fun filled BUSY semester
so far. We are so excited about
Homecoming this week and have
had a wonderful time in
participating. To all those who
displayed banners this week- they
were awesome! It was obvious
that a lot of hard work went in to
them. Thanks to all the 39 girls
who shared their poems at the
poetry reading. They were heart
warming and ajoy to listen to! The
talent show was a huge success.
The Gammas put on a great show
to "Girls Just Wanna Have Fun

. :(::. . .'.~:
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Hilliard, President; Mary Schane
Sharp, Vice President; Amber
Hathaway, Treasurer; Jenn Troxell,
Secretary~ Kelly Kozma, Rush
Director; and Kelly Miles ,
Education Director.
Tn Sigma would also like to
announce we will be holding our
first C.O.B. party for 1999 on
February 13th. This will be a
spaghetti dinner. Please contact
Kelly Kozma, Tri Sigma Rush
Director, at 397-1386 for more
information . We are looking

forward to having an unbelievable
Spring '99.
Sigma Sigma Sigma wishes to
congratulate Kelly Kozma on her
recent wedding engagement. We
would like to say "thank you" to
'everyone who helped to put
Homecoming
1999 together.
The sisters of
Tri Sigma had
a blast!

(The Gamma Way)." And, wow,
did we ever get to hear a great band
and some beautiful voices and true
talent from everyone else who
participated! The step show was
also a huge success! The Gammas
broke out with some steppin that
surprised everyone. What an
improvement from last year!
However, no matter what we have
a loooong way to go to catch up
with those AKA girls!! If you
wanna see some real stepping,
watch out for them next time.
They can really throw down!
Gamma Phi Beta will also be
holding Spring Rush on February
8-10. We look forward to meeting
all interested girls. Good luck to
everyone with the semester ahead!
Also, we would like to send a
special thank you to Franklinyou' re the best!

The brothers of Sigma Nu want to
congratulate the Rho pledge class &or making
l'

it last semester. We also would like to wish
'--_ _ _ _ _ _---' all of our new officers the best of luck. We
are looking forward to another great semester.

CO TESTA TS SIG UP: FEB 4-10TH.
TIM E: 12:00P 1- 2:00PM

'([be QI:banticleer
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Announcetnents

Announcetnents

esidence Life:
At Home in the Halls

Window Screen Reminder

Why Build Roommate Communication?
Mo t college students arrive at CCU
without the experience of ever sharing a
room - or at least they haven't hared a room
recently. Add the lack of roommate
experience to our ystem of randomly
a Igning new tudents, and roommate
relation issues become high priority.
Sharing a room is a learned skill.
Though it' easier to learn when you are
young and you are dealing with a brother or
'i ter, it' not impo" ible to learn when you
are in college living with someone you don't
yet know. There are benefits to developing
good roommate relations. The relations
kills you build now will serve you later in
bu iness or social settings. And, who
nows, you may develop lifelong
friendships.
If a roommate conflict does occur this
emester, [ollow the [o1Jowing steps. First,
speak with your roornmate(s) directly. State

Lock Your Doors!

t

your i sues neutrally. Relay feelings. Offer
All re ident in the halls are encouraged to lock the door to
solutions. Be prepared to listen. Are you your room and apartmen .
willing to compromi e?
It is in the best interest of each re ident to protect them elves
Second, ask your RA as igned to your and their belonging from injury, damage, or theft. You are only
area to llltervene by meeting with all a afe as you are "mart! Be sure to carry your room and apartment
involved roommates. The role of an RA is key at all times to avoid needing a 'lock out' key. Have a afe and
that of a neutral mediator a involved theft free semester!
roommates resolve the problem.
Third, roommate can get assistance by
meeting with th
Residence Hall
Coordinator. The RHC may serve as a
Please be aware that members of the Residence Life Staff
mediator or arbitrator in resolving the
will
be
conducting monthly maintenance inspection in room and
conflict. Roommate may be asked to ign
The purpo e of these routine check is to identify any
apartments.
revised roommate contracts. If problems are
or health risks and to look for maintenance concern
potential
fire
not resolvable, a room change may be
which
may
have
gone undetected or unreported. Re 'idents will be
arranged. This is a LAST CASE cenario.
notified
in
advance
as to the exact date(s) of monthly in pection .
Our goal i to have students work out
1-----------------------------problems!

y

Routine Maintenance Checks

Keeptalkingthi seme terandworkout
tho e conflicts. Don't let your feelings build
up to w!tete they explode! t . '

Alcohol use is a continuing factor
According to a recent report by the
Commission on Substance Abuse at
Colleges and Universities, excessive alcohol
u e on campus is a primary factor in almost
all rapes, assaults, acts of vandalism,
lccidentaI deaths, racial conflict and
violence:
* 95 percent of violent crime on campus
s alcohol related
* 80 percent of all vandalism on campus
alcohol related
* 90 percent of all reported campus
'apes occur when alcohol is being consumed

As the warm weather approaches, students are urged to NOT
re"nove their window creens. Screens have been installed for your
safety and comfort and should remain properly installed at all times.
Rooms and apartments found to remove and/or damage window
screens will be fined a replacement cost of $59.00 for each creen

by either party or both
Two-thirds of college student suicide
victims were legally intoxicated at the time
of death
Alcohol abuse jeopardizes the safety
and well-being of others as well as the user.
Consider the hidden costs of the effects of
intoxication: repairs to your home and
community areas, theft, and personal injury.
A minority of students are affecting the
quality of life for the majority. Speak up
and take a stand.

Spring Break is coming!

Please note that ALL residence halls will be closed during the Spring Break
effective at 5:00 p.m. on Friday March 12. All students are required to vacate the
residence halls for the duration of this break and may return only after the halls have
re-opened on Saturday March 20,1999 at 10:00 a.m.
Don't wait until the last minute to find alternative housing or plans for Spring
Break - make your arrangements in advance. More information will follow from your
Community Residence Hall Coordinator.

Did you know?
• White males drink far more than any other group.
.African-American women drink the least of any group.
Calculated in between these two groups are Hispanic males, white females, and black
males.
Source: Commission on Substance Abuse at Colleges and Universities

PRESBYTERIAN

STUDENT ASSOCIATION

The Presbyterian Church (USA) is starting a camp'us ministry at CCU.
The Presbyterian Student Association is seeking students to begin this ministry.
If you are interested in a Christian fellowship, we want to hear from you!

Rev. Philip W. Oehler
Campus Minister
Kingston Presbyterian Church
800 Third Avenue Conway, SC 29526
248-4200 KingstonPC@aol.com

Gree
RUSH WEEK I

HE

February

Schedule of Even
nK<l>

TKE

Mon.

(Meet the .
Greeks)
Wall Audt.

Tues.

Wed.

Cookout
C-dorm
@

Bowling
@

3:00

9:30

5

Thur.
Student center
pizza & games
@

8:00

Meet after
(MTG)

NASCAR

l:N

(MTG)

Athens Pizza
Food Lion
Shopping Center

NASCAR

Hard Rock
Cafe

l:<I>E

(MTG)

Pizza M-Dorm
courtyard

Dog House

Bowling @
Waccamaw

Yesterday's

@8:00

@

@9:30

@

4:00

@

@

nKA

(MTG)

AL<I>

All events are invitation only'

Hooters

6:00

Hooters

Student
Center

6:30

@

6:00

In ervie s
@ S d Cntr

In ervie s

6:00

Wings World

"All events are subject to change. '

Fri.
Interviews

ASCAR
Cafe
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Happy Valentin~s Day
Sex rules
-at Coastal

The Guide To Getting It On
By "The Married Couple"
Guest Writers

The
Guide
To Getting

ItOnl
America's Coolest & Most
lnf()fI'fl.aWe Book. About S0l(
-s,irr-ply put this i~ tnt< best se>.
gt: ··1~ ayaiab6a todiiY •

The Guide To Getting It On,
by Paul 10annides and published
by Goofy Foot Press, is by far one
of the most entertaining and frank
books ever written on human
sexuality. The author approaches
sensitive sexual issues in an easy
to understand format that
simultaneously manages to
entertain with its bathroom stall
humor. Some of the chapters
covered include, What's Inside A
Girl. Nipples, Nipples Nipples,
Playing With Yourself and Sex
Fantasies. Even though the topics
may be serious they are written in
laymen terms that makes the
material both fun and infonnative.
This book is a no holds barred
guide that would benefit anyone
interested in learning more about
the sexuality of both men and
women. There are no photos, but

By Maegan Carsey
and Kelly Osborne
Guest Writers

there are explicit illustrations that
demonstrate everything from penis
size and shape to female orgasms.
There is even a ection on ball
checking which states that "a
man's balls should be checked
every 30 days or 3,000 strokes,
whichever comes first." There are
also a lot of reader comments
throughout that add a more
personal touch to the chapters.
After reading this book we
would whole hardily recommend
it to anyone who is mature enough
and not easily offended by sexual
material. A definite thumbs up! Or
should I say, five out of five
erections!

Monday, February 8 is the kick-off for
Sexual Responsibility Week 1999. All
events during the week have been student
coordinated and are geared towards the
college audience. Tons of information,
prizes, and fun will be available all week.
The highlight event of the week will
be the comic routine, "Sex Rules,"
presented by nationally known comedian
Maria Falzone. Maria's routine is full of
interactive opportunities for audience
members and is guaranteed to be the
funniest and most satisfying sexual
experience of your life.

OBEY

~.Oitf'...,..,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•• Most Romantic Movies ••
••
•
•
•••
••
••
The Wedding Singer
•
•
•
Hope Floats
••
•
••
•
Cit7e of , e l s
••
••
Sleep
ess in eattle
•
•
••
•
You've Got Mail
•
••• An Mfair to Remember
•••
Picture Perfect
••
•
• The American President ••
••
••
Meet
Joe
Black
•••
•••
Titanic
•
•
Pretty
Woman
•
••
•
•
Untamed Heart
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

FREE Recharageable Calling Card

Worst Pick-Up Lines

• 8.9¢ no surcharges
• $25 to start $10 FREE
= 393 min of Domestic
Calling!

1. Oh, I'm sorry. I thought that was a Braille name tag.
2. If you're going to regret this in the morning, we can sleep until
the afternoon.

• Call 1-800-962-2190
Sponsor 209793
• For more info, Call
238-0303 & Leave Message

3. I lost my bed. Can I borrow yours?
4. I'm a bird watcher and I'm looking for a Big Breasted Bed
Thrasher. Have you seen one?
5. I can't find my puppy, can you help me find him? I think he
went into i.his cheap motel room.

Aww.. Puppy Love!!

Australia - 14¢
Canada-13¢
Italy - 24¢

20¢ - Mexico(Bds 1)
Mexico{Bds 5-8) - 37¢
U.K. -10¢
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Catc the Spirit!
Sunday Evening Campus

Mass
Feb. 7
eb. 14

Feb. 21
Feb. 28
Mar. 7

Boh and Heather
"Heather ~nted a very romantic etting tha included a
kitchen and a swimming pool. he then proceeded 0000 an
exquisite 5-star meal. After that onderful dinner e
n
swimming. And we had an ab olutel wonderful
Ding.

Mar. 28
Apr. 11
Apr. 18
Apr. 25
May 2

Kati

7:30 p.m.
Admissions Building - Room 005
All Welcome!!!!!!!
evening.

Sponsored by Catholic Campus Ministry Association
(Newman Club)

Coastal Carolina University
announces

e
-2......
ola

hips range from

liable for ne

~-.--,-

A D continu-ng

Todd
"I rented a nice little cabin in

den !.

Scholarship brochures and application are available in th
Office of Financial Aid Scholarship and Veteran Affairs
Singleton Building 119, or cal! (843) 349-2313.
~

L-______________________________________________________

I

,

Adirondac Mountain for a
romantic e ening. e went out for
a beautiful candleligh dinner.
built a fire and drank . and ha
a onderful e ening.
led

Matt
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Sports
Full season ahead for CCU Baseball
By Gregg Johnson

CeUGolf12@ao1.com
~>

Kit Kadlec, Sports Columnist
kadlecOl@ao1.com

IT'S

New bats draw controversy
By Kit Kadlec
Sports Columnist

Photo by Malt Sexton

Coach Gary Gilmore is optimistic of the upcoming season.
conference title will be a
disappointment, not only for me,
but for the team as well," Gilmore
said about his goals for the season.
The team does have a reason
to be optimistic about the season,
now all they need are people to
come out and support the team.
"I just hope that the student
body and the faculty will come out

and watch. I think this will be a
winning team that people will be
proud of. We are just hoping that
we can get some of that
Chanticleer support back and see
if we can't make a winner out of
this program."
The home opener is on
February 6th against North
CarolinaA&Tat 1:00 PM.

Hoop Madness Standings
The race for Hoop Madness Champion is coming down to the wire. There are only
1WO weeks left in the contest. The winners will be announced on February 13, at
half time of the men's basketball game. As of the week ending January 24, 1999,
the team standings are as follows:

TEAM

The $1,000 is still
up for grabs!!!!!
Don't forget,
Mad Points can still
be gained by eating
at Sonic
onHWY.544.

E-mail us! q.uestiODl. COmments. or whatever!
-> Gregg Johnson, Sports Editor

K ORNER

Sports Editor

The Chanticleers are coming
off of a somewhat successful 1998
season, in which they fmished 3129. Coach Gary Gilmore is in his
fourth season as the Head Coach
of the Chanticleers. Coach
Gilmore has a good nucleus of
players returning this year,
including pitchers Ron Deubel,
Rett Johnson, outfielder Brooks
Marzka, infielder Dorian
Cameron, and catcher Kevin
Schnall.
"We have a very young team,"
says Gilmore. "We are about 75%
freshmen and sophomores."
Gilmore speaks very highly of Ron
Duebel. "Ron has something that
is very difficult to teach. He is a
gamer. He is a Pete Rose, a Lenny
Dykstra, a ballroom brawler out on
the mound. He is not going to lose
without spilling his guts out."
Duebel started last season with
a 1-7 record and then turned his
season around and went 7-1 for the
second half of the season. The
team looks very good at practice.
The offense is really hitting the ball
well, but the defense seems to need
a little bit of work.
"Anything short of a

~bantideer

TKE 1
Real Deal 2nd High Guys
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Coastal Productions
Tri Sigma
SigmaNu
Breakfast Beavers
Pi Kappa Phi
TrackMen
Track Women
Softball
G&Hl
G&H2
TKE2

HoOp MaDnEsS ...Get in where you fit.

POINTS
125
106
104

102
85

51
43

42
36

20
10
10

o
o

Due to a surge of lawsuits and
increased scoring, the NCAA has
taken some power out of the
college baseball bat. The decision
has not gained much popUlarity
early on, though.
The lawsuits were brought on
by pitchers last year who were
injured by balls hit back at them.
Tests show that bats used last year
could send the ball off at speeds
up to 114 m.p.h. Still, last year's
college World Series is what
brought the national attention to a
bat which has made the college
game much different than what is
seen on the professional level.
USC defeated Arizona St. 21-14 in
the college World Series which
saw a record number of runs and
hits. Louisiana St. hit a home run
in every game in 1997 when they
won the World Series.
"I never remember playing
four holD'S for a game, and now it
is commonptace," Coastal baseball
coach Gary Gilmore said. ''Now
the bat is much further ahead of
the pitcher. We have created a
game that doesn't have the safety
of the players in mind like when it
was created."
Prompted by safety, fear of
more lawsuits, and a tarnished
game, the NCAA has ruled that by
the postseason of this year, new
regulations on baseball bats will
become effective.
Here are the changes:
1. The diameter of bat will be
decreased to 2 5/8 inches. ..
2. The differential between the
length and weight of the bat will
be no more than 3 ounces.
3. The bat-ball velocity can be
no more than 93 m.p.h.
"The bat they described is the
bat I played with 15 or so years
ago," said Gilmore who played his
college career at Coastal. "There
is nothing wrong with these bats.
This is a major move in the right
direction."

At Coastal, the first two of
these rules will be effective by the
beginning of conference play.
Other conferences besides the Big
South have gone with this '2/3
compromise,' as it is called. In the
compromise, the bat company
which will supply bats for the
conference has agreed to pay for
any possible lawsuits, but there
will be no limit on the bat velocity.
This is due to a controversy on
the validity of the actual test of bat
speed. Interestingly, the speed
limitation was the main interest of
the NCAA when they began .
deliberating on reforms because
the speed is what influences safety
most.
Some players, such as
Coastal's Brooks Manka believe
that whether the bat is metal or
wood, it can still hurt a pitcher just
a easily. Marzka, Big South
Rookie of the Year last year, said
that a Major League player like
Mark McGwire still hits the ball
at a dangerous speed while using
a wood bat.
"What are you going to do
next, make him (McGwire) swing
a wafer board?" Marzka joked.
Marzka . added that the
decrease in runs will actually make
the college. game less interesting.
Gilmore disagrees.
"I think spectator-wise it will
be a plus to shorten games. People
want to get in, see great action, and
get out. New bats support a more
well-rounded game. For our team,
the deader the bat, the better
because we can't hit 100 home
runs but we have good footspeed,"
Gilmore said.
Statistics may be unfairly
varied between conferences this
year as some teams will use the
new bats and others will not.
When it comes playoff time
though, all teams will be u ing the
same bats.

'Q!:be QCbantitIeer

What the hell???
By Grutrude Evan
Guest Writer
Ok, what the hell was that?! I am
referring to the Homecoming basketball
game on Saturday. Only one of the biggest
and mo t exciting events of the year and
the people who con tantly plead that th y
11a e Coastal pirit (not to mention any
names, but if we could puni h them e
. would put their heads on PIKES ) bailed
on our bas ~etball team just when they
were counting on our support.
Let me de cribe it to you if you ere
unable to get in the door becau e of the
old out crowd. Immediately folIo ing
the announcement of the Homecoming
King and Queen which by the way none
of u could hear 0 if you know ho on
let me know an entire section of student
seats filled with Gree members wanned
around the winning court member and
carted them out the door. I don t know
about anyone else but I could mell th"
alcohol cologne from my eat acro the
court. Did anyone el e ee that orority
girl fall flat on her as ? I kept waiting for
the rest of them to follow suit. They were
so toasted they probably couldn't have
stopped that damn squealing noi they
made. Was I the only one who wi hed for
a speed bump when that group of really
drunk Greeks drove by at about 40 miles
per hour on the back of ajyeJ>? S aking
of which where was campus police when
we had all these drunk drivers on campus!
Basically, for a group of people who are
looking to begin the e next two weeks of
Rush events, you made a lot of really
lousy impre sion on a lot of people.
Now I have been trashing all Greeks,
but I need to mention the few and the
proud that remained behind to actually
watch the game, which by the way i the
reason that the rest of u were there. First
at one end of the court were the Sig Ep ,
who never at down or stopped yelling
for the entire game. Then directly opposite
them on the court were the Pi Kapps who
I must add were not only the first one in
the gym but the last ones to leave. Some
of them missed their true calling as
cheerleaders; but I guess their too busy
winning the Greek cup every year.

Chan ticleer Pla

Commentary
o there were about four Gamma
girl that tayed behind for the re t of the
arne. You can al ay tell it's them by th t
ear pIitting noi e they m 'e. Than' 0
girl for ta) mg and ch ering on our men
into the third 0 er-time of the nigh I e en
noticed that the Homecoming Qu en
at lea t there at end of th game. I ould
mention her name here but none of u
could hear what her name was. Any ay
ou "no
a fros me th mo t
about e eT) one leaving so earl a id
from the fact that had people ta ed and
cheered on ourChanticlee
e could ha e
ma'b won the gam?
a bo ered m
as the fact that e eryone who got a ti e
and at in the room go Gree' point
basically or taking up pa"e. I thin th
hould re- or' ho they gl poin t
eople at e en Ii ~e that. Don t let peo I
ign up for poin until e end of th am
and let the people ho a tuall tayed
through th end of the game get the poin .
Or you could ha e ign-up for poin in
the Student Center the ne t morning.
Along with the tic et tub they ould be
expected to pro ide answer to a fe
imple que tion that anyone ho ctuall
aw the game could easily pro .d . Fo
e
hQ gQ
Itt
game before the over-times began. Or ho
many time-outs did Coach Strickland use
in the frrst half. Or for those who are a
little low on the te t taking proces ... what
was the final core.
All in all, our basketball team did a
fanta tic job, and they held their own
against Charle ton Southern and 10 t
imply due to a large number oflousy call
by the referee . I al 0 want to commend
our cheerleader and pep band for their
perfonnance at the game and the e en
throughout the week. For any of the above
mentioned group who wish to redeem
them elve in the eye of your chool there
is another garne thi week on Wedne day.
If you can tand to be away from the keg
long enough, come bru...k out and apologize
to the team for your lousy show of spiri

Cbe ·
ei
vmen' Basketball

4Da

3 or

outhem
Upcoming Sports Events Schedules

It

Baseball (tentative)

Men's Tennis

Feb. 6 N.C. A & T 1:00pm
Feb. 7 N.C. A & T 1:00pm
Feb. 12 Western Carolina 3:00pm
Feb. 13 Western Carolina 1:00pm
Feb. 14 Western Carolina 3:00pm
Feb. 17 UNC Wilmington 3:00pm

Feb 12 at Francis Marion 1pm

Feb 14 Presbyterian College 1pm

Women's Tennis
Feb 12 at Francis Marion Ipm

Feb 14 Barton College 1pm

Home (the ones you can attend and support Coastal at) games are shown in bold

10
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Entertainment
HThe Marriage of Figaro" comes to Wheelwright

Casino Boat Excursion
By An Luong
Staff Reporter

The Long Bay Symphony and
the National Opera Company's
production of Mozart's comic
opera ''The Marriage of Figaro"
will be presented Sunday, Feb. 7
at 3 p.m. in Wheelwright
Auditorium at Coastal Carolina
University. TIckets are $10; $5 for
students under 18.
One of the best loved and most
frequently performed works in the
operatic repertory, ''The Marriage
of Figaro" is based on the classic
comedy by Beaumarchais about
the deceptions and intrigues of
Figaro, the former barber of

Seville.
Presented in English, this
production is presented by the
National Opera Company, the
touring company of the Fletcher
School of the Performing Arts.
Since it was founded in 1955, the
company has presented more than
4,000 performances of opera in 38
states. The National Opera
Company's productions are fully
staged and costumed and feature a
troupe of 12 singers chosen
through a national audition. Many
former singers have appeared at
the Metropolitan Opera, New York

City Opera, San Francisco Opera
and the Chicago Lyric Opera.
The production, sponsored by
Target, also will feature the Long
Bay
Symphony
Chamber
Orchestra, with 27 players under
the direction of conductor Charles
Jones Evans.
''The Marriage of Figaro" also
will be performed Saturday, Feb.
26 at 7:30 p.m. in Trinity Episcopal
Church in Myrtle Beach.
For more information, contact
the Wheelwright Box Office at
349-2502.

Songwriters entertain CCU
By Eric Grinstead
Staff Writer
From the moment George
McCorkle stepped on stage to
greet the audience at Wheelwright
Auditorium Friday, January 22 at
7:30 p.m., anticipation filled the
air. His first guest musician
entered from stage left; Daniel
Barnes, four year old violinist,
dressed in a cowboy hat,jeans, and
a vest. The audience sat with quiet
anticipation as the young man
introduced himself, saying, ''This
song is for the ladies in the
audience." He played "Twinkle
Twinkle LIttle Star" like an old
pro. After a few verses, Barnes
went into a more jazzed up version
for a few minutes, and with a grand
bow to the audience, left the stage
to the sound of tremendous
applause, and all of us smiling.
For the next hour and a half

McCorkle, songwriter and guitarist
formerly with the Marshall Thcker
Band, played songs both old and
new, including "Fire on the
Mountain," "Last of the Singing
Cowboys" and "Silverado."
Memories from my past began to
open like a clearing of clouds after
a hot Carolina summer rain.
McCorkle and his songwriting
friends from Nashville began to
perform tunes many popular artists
have made famous. "Two Pina
Coladas" and "It Was Your Song"
were originally written by Benita
Hill for Garth Brooks. Hill played
the piano and brought to the
auditorium a presence of pure
country. Her voice rang the rafters
and gave all present a real treat.
The songwriters also played some
songs from her latest album,
Tangerine Moon, a must for every
music lover's collection.
Michael Duke, keyboardist,

songwriter and singer, performed
with a voice depicting both blues
and rock. The vast range of his
voice was evident in all his songs.
With almost 30 years in the music
business, Duke's talent wasn't hard
to miss. He has written songs for
Huey Lewis and the News, Dilbert
McClinton, and toured with groups
such as The Outlaws, Lynyrd
Skynyrd, Bonnie Raitt, and Wet
Willie.
Vip Vipperman, songwriter and
guitarist extraordinaire, played
many of his own songs written for
country music stars Randy Travis
and Trace Adkins. A quiet man on
stage, he played for us some of his
best guitar this reporter has ever
seen.
His lead rips were
outstanding and left the audience
wanting more. Vipperman has an
old Martin guitar he plays for his
studio work, but takes his new
Takamine on the road.

Just off the Intracoastal
Waterway, the Vic tori ·Casino
boat peacefully docks in the
rustic atmosphere of Little River
Marina. While state lawmakers
fight to ban casino gambling
boats from South Carolina
waters, the mobile mass of blackjack tables and slot machines
continues to take off for it's five
hour cruise two times a day,
seven days a week.
Since it's arrival in
November, the Victori has
boarded thousands of patrons
who are anxious to try their luck
on the Las Vegas style gambling
boat. Entering into the lower
deck of Victori, which is boldly
carpeted with a mix of fuschia
and lime confetti-like designs,
you are greeted by cocktail
waitresses and the expected
tackiness of a foot casino boat.
Directly to the left is a metal
staircase, so narrow that it allows
only one direction of traffic at a
time. Just beyond the staircase
is the bar, serving non-alcoholic

drinks and wrapped sandwiches.
Opposite the bar, styrafoam
coolers line the wall, brimming
with cans of Busch Light and mini
bottles. At the other end of the boat
stand a herd of dealers in their
starched button-down shirts and
squeaky clean faces, amid the
circle of black jack, craps, and
roulette tables. The boat takes off
and people scurry to reserve their
spots at their favorite games, being
aware that the number of seats is
limited. Guests .on board look
annoyed as they wait impatiently
to reach international waters,
where the captain will then
announce that the games may
begin. As soon as the slots are
turned on and the first shoe of
cards is shuffled, the room comes
to life with the sounds of clinking
coins from a jackpot winner and
the spontaneous burst of shouts
from the craps table in the comer.
The cruise allows for three
hours of gambling bliss. People
leave the boat as both winners and
losers alike but they all seem to
agree that they had a good time
while it lasted.

At the movies:
She's All That
By Beth Roddick
Siaff Writer
GENRE: Comedy Romance
RATING: PG -13 for sexual
content, crude humor, language,
and teen drinking
She's all that. .... and a bag of
charcoal! Well, forget the lighter
fluid because this movie is hot
enough without it. Imagine a
combination of Varsity Blues
humor, with the Pretty Woman sex
appeal, in a modern Clueless
atmosphere and you've got "She's
All That".
Zack (Matthew WlllardY begins
to date Laney (Rachael Leigh
Cook) as a result of a bet he makes
with his buddies that he could tum
anyone into the prom queen.
Mike Battle, the harmonica
player, has played with McCorkle
for years. Battle added tot he show
a sound that was truly Southern.
His playing was a real treat for the
audience.
Three quarters of the way into
the show, McCorkle brought on
stage a long time friend of his from

However, he doesn't expect to fall
for her, and it creates wild havoc
in the halls of their high school, as
the race for Prom Queen is on. It
is a great romantic comedy that
even your boyfriend will enjoy.
Every woman out there has
wanted to feel like Julia Roberts
in Pretty Woman, just "without that
whole hooker thing." This movie
is the make- you want to feel good
movie of the year. Just one
question .. How come we aren't
coordinated like that at our
Homecoming dance? For that
matter, how come Usher wasn't
our DJ!?
Oh, one last thing. Don't eat
pizza directly before or after seeing
this movie. You'll understand soon
enough.
the beach, Johnny Tanner. Tanner
performed for about 20 minutes,
playing some of this own tunes,
sounding like he himself should be
in Nashville, making records with
the pros. Tanner plays weekly in
the club, Jans, in Murrells Inlet.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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Game Break:ShogoMobile Armor Division
By Hansel Chad Yarn
Managing Editor

1998 may well be known
to garners as the year of the
first-person shooter. There have
been well over 15 games from
this genre .released in the past
.six months. Mo t game have
been top-notch productions
from well known publishes like
rd, Activi ion and Sierra.
Shogo:Mobile Annor Division
from Monolith Productions I
one of the game leading the
pack. Its fast paced action, solid
gameplay and Japanese Anime
• inspired story, will satisfy even
the most demanding gamer.
Using Monolith's Lithtech
graphics engine, Shogo has
some impressive visuals, it uses
almost every graphics feature
possible to push the envelope
in the visuals department,
including fogging, translucent
texturing and dynamic lighting
give the game a polished look
filled with eye candy.
Gameplay is fairly simple,
it follows the typical firstperson formula of get to the
next level and shoot everything
you see that stands in your way.
Puzzles are kept to a minimum
as to not interfere with the high
level of action and keep the
pace of the game blistering fast.
Shogo has two modes of play,
on foot and in Mobile Combat
Armor (MCA). You assume the
role of Sanjuro Makabe a
commander in the UCA
security force. Your mission is
to seek out and eliminate the
leader of a rebel group called
The Fallen that has taken
control of planet Cronus. Along
the way you are assisted by
Kathryn Akkaraju who is both
your combat liaison and lover.
She gives Sanjuro his mission
briefings and alerts him of
incoming threats.
Weapons are one of the
highpoints of Shogo. While on
foot most are typical firstperson weapons: Pistol • knifes
and automatic rifles and
grenade launchers, in MCA
mode, you have enough
firepower to level a city. At
your disposal are pulse
cannons, rapid fire artilery,
multiple rocket lauchers and
even sn ·per rifles. When
lauching any of the MCA
weapons your garenteed to
experience
the
best
pyrotechnics of any game on

the market. Explosions are
loud and large, making the
battles in other games eem like
picnics.
Multiplayer gaming is
supported via TCPIIP, IPX and
modem to modem modes.
There have been two patches
released that addre
ariou
multiplayer deficiencie ,
other than those minor 1 sue
Shogo j quite
solid. Artificial intelhgence
of the computer opp n nt IS 't
a good as Half. Life' but 1 i
adequate and 1. ab ve par ith
most other game like Quake II.
Shogo is a rilU t have for
any hard-core or casual gamer.
It manages to pull off fastpaced action and a great story
with ease. Although its
system requirements are
rather steep, it is very playable 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - on even the minimum specs
which makes it accessible to a
wide range of users. •
Systems Requirements:
Pentium 166MHz
32MB system RAM
100MB hard disk space
4X CD-ROM drive
00% Directsound
compatible sound card
4MB D3D compatible
graphics card
Windows 95/98
DirectX 6
For more information:
www.lith.com
www.shogo-mad.com

MU5 C to cry by

Morrissey's new
compil4tion treaJs over

I-

familiar grounJ
By Hansel Chad Varn
Managing Editor

"My Early Burglery Years" is
a B-side and singles cOIDpjlation

by- Morrissey. former lead singer
of The Smiths. This is his tenth
album since The Smiths disbanded
in 1987. Most tracks have that
definate Morrissey sound and
style. He has always been known
for his somber lyrics and moody
arrangments. A few tracks like
Boxers and Swallow On My Neck,
are very reminescent of The
Smiths sound, that was generally
more upbeat but only ever so
slightly. Sunny, which tells the

story of a herion addict, sounds
like a plead to a dear friend as he
sings "I offered love, but it was
not required. What else can I do?"
Several songs. including Nobody
Loves Us, states the phrase
'reborn atheist," which perhaps
gives some insight into
Morrissey's theological beliefs.
Even with all the negativity of on the disc playable on an Mac
this album, this is still a good
f yriC! are included as well.
album and a definite must for fans (:?=;?:/:::::::r
of "'The Moz." It is available on
cassette for around $8 . 99 and :-:.....:-:-: ........:. . . ..
compact disc
for version
$14.99.there's
If youa
purchase
the CD
bonus Quicktime video of Sunn
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...from

the Cellar Door

Feb. 6 - - Alanis Morissette
Carmichael Audit, Chapel Hill; call 919-834-4000
Feb. 9 - - Billy Joel

LJVM Coliseum, Winston-Salem; CilIl336-722-6400
Feb. 21 - - Billy Joel

Bi-Lo Center, Greenville, SC; call 888-522-6500
Feb. 21 - - Rod Stewart
N. Charleston Coliseum; call 843-577-45
Mar. 5 - -' S C
Bi-Lo Center, Greenville, SC; call 8 -3 - 497
Mar. 6 - -' S C
Dean Smith Center, Chapel Hill; call 91 -834-40
Mar. 20 - - The Rolling Stone
Charlotte Coliseum, C;
* OLD OUT
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CONFERENCE OF INQUIRY CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
The conference will begin
Wednesday, Feb. 17 at 4:30 p.m.
in Wall Auditorium with an
opening address by Gerrita
Postlewait, superintendent of
Horry County Schools, on the
topic "What We Are Learning
About How We Learn." The
opening address will be followed
by a performance of Steve
Martin's play "Picasso at the Lapin
Agile," about an imaginary
conversation between Picasso and
Einstein in Paris in 1904.
On Feb. 18 and 19 all Coastal
classes will be redirected to
conference sessions.
Murray Horwitz, vice

president
for
cultural
programming at National Public
Radio (NPR), will present a
session Friday, Feb. 17 at 10:30
a.m. in Wheelwright Auditorium
based on his recent interview with
The Wall Street Journal about
changes in the broadcasting
industry.
Two sessions - "Comparison
of South African Apartheid and
American Slavery" and "A TeachIn on Archbishop Desmond Tutu's
Role in South Africa"- support
inquiry related to the keynote
address by Archbishop Desmond
Tutu on Thursday, Feb. 18 at 7 p.m.
Other conference topics

KENDREE CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
details of the case, including
student involvement.
Calls made Thursday and
Friday to Kendree' s home in
Georgetown were not returned.
Coastal Carolina senior
Justin
Silberman,
21,
remembers his reaction when
he learned of Kendree's arrest.
''When I heard about it, I was
really upset and shocked that he
would be involved in anything
like that," he said.

Silberman, a business
marketing major from Silver
Spring, Md., was a student of
Kendree's and often stopped by
his office for small talk and
advice.
"Without a family member
down here, he was like an uncle
to me," he said. "We talked
about school and what I could
do to better my future.
"He was a good professor
because he knew how to relate

include "Science and Religion and
the Search for Truth," "The River
as a Cross-Curricular Classroom,"
"The Y2K Problem for Technical.
Financial and Social Viewpoints,"
"Academic and Athletic Conflicts
of Student Athletes," and "Where
Are We on Physician-Assisted
Suicide?"
The Coastal Carolina
University Concert Choir, under
the direction of Charles Evans, will
offer a lecture perfonnance on
"Music and Emotion" Friday, Feb.
19 at 12: 30 p.m. in the Wall
Auditorium.
To preview the conference

to his students in a way that
would make them want to learn
the material," he said.
After
his
arrest
in
November, Kendree was
suspended without pay until the
resolution of the charges.
"That's standard operating
procedure as far as personnel
situations at Coastal - to be put
on unpaid leave until there's a
resolution," said Anne Monk,
Director of Marketing and
Communications of CCU . •

program, visit Coastal's home
page at www.coastal.edu.
The Celebration of Inquiry
Conference is supported by
funding from -. the Coastal
Educational Foundation, Inc., the
Kimbel Distinguished Lecturer
Series, the National Science

QCbantideer

Foundation through an Award for
the Integration 6f Research and
Education (AIRE), and the South
Carolina Humanities Council.
For more information about
the conference,.~ontact CoastaJ's
Office
of
Marketing
Communications at 349-2015 . •

Roommate Wanted
• Lives next to campus
• $300 per month plus
partial utilites
• 347-3832

{[be <!Cbanticleer
Spring 1999
DEADLINE

PUBLICATION

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY
February 12 ........................................... February 17
February 26 ........................................... March 3
March 26 ................................................March 31
April 9 ................................................... April 14

SONGWRITERS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
Check him out on Thursday nights if
you're in the mood for some great guitar
playing. He effectively captivated the
audience with his pure Southern Rock
style.
When McCorkle left the Tucker band in
1984, he moved to the area, started a
business and was playing his guitar for
friends and family. In 1988 he formed the
George McCorkle Band with members
including Mike Battle and Jimmy Floyd,
who appeared to perform a song with group
guitarist Joey O'Neill, manager for
McFadden Music at 801 Broadway. This

band has been touring most of the beach's
night clubs for about four years.
After the songwriters finished their
performance, they thanked the audience
and recei ved an enormous applause. They
then came out into the crowd to greet
friends and family. I believe that everyone
at the Wheelwright enjoyed McCorkle and
his songwriters. The show was his best
ever and he hopes to top it next year. If
you did not get a chance to see this year's
show, try to make next year's, for it
promises to be the best one yet. •

New Developements

$99
Move .i n Special
One Month FREE
Large 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Roomate
Floor Plan" Recently Renovated,
Washer & Dryer in Apartment, Pool,
Pets Welcome

The Crossings
Apartments
GET HELP WITH
-English
-Grammar
-Spanish
-Editing Papers • Typing

Certified Teacher. Reasonable Rates
CALL 232-1008

555Hwy 544
Conway, SC 29526

843-347-3393
*Some restricions may apply.
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Dr. William D. Davis
Department of Sociology
As a memorial to their son, Pat
and Keith Inman endowed a
scholarship that is given annually
to a sociology major. The
Sociology Department wishes to
publicly acknowledge this gift to
our students and to thank his
parents.
Keith died in an automobile
accident just over one year ago
(December 1997). A Sun News
article (December 1998) identified
a number of Coastal graduates for
whom graduation was an a11encompassing goal in life. Add
Keith's name to that list. He was
planning to graduate this past May.
Keith developed a brain tumor
at the age of five. Thirty-six years
later, his accomplishments speak
to strength of spirit freed from the
limitations of his motor skills. He
graduated with honors from

Providence Day High School in
Charlotte. He entered Belmont
Abbey College near Gastonia,
.C. By way of Carolina School
of Broadcasting, Isothermal
Community College, Western
Carolina University, and Coastal
Carolina University, Keith
completed two degrees. He earned
both a B.S. In sociology and an
EC.C. (approved broadcasting
license).
Along the way he worked at the
Belmont Abbey radio station as a
disc jockey and for First Citizen's
Bank of Charlotte, N.C. A college
degree was Keith's path to success
and to an independence in a world
in which limitations on our
physical attribute
impose
dependency relationships.
Kei th was an acti ve
Presbyterian, a member of
Demolay, a manager of his high
school's basketball and soccer

teams, a fraternity brother in
Sigma Phi Epsilon, and a Big [.j.......,.
Brother for those who needed one.
He helped organize one of the first
chapters ofH.O.W., which is now
a national organization for
handicapped men and women. He
was a friend to student, staff, and
faculty alike.
The Keith Inman Scholarship i
open to any sociology major. We
in the Sociology Department
greatly appreciate this gift that
enables others to reach the goal .,:;.:::'::':::::::'.
that Keith sought, and we invite
others to donate to this memorial.
Please send donations to:
Coastal Carolina Education
Foundation
Coastal Carolina Uni ersity
P.O. Box 261954
Conway, S.C. 29528-6054
De ignate these funds to go to TIle 11:I"PI"'"Ad1~
Keith Inman Scholarship.

Coastal Carolina University's
Mrican American Celebration Series
presents

Expectati.
of Trium
A One-Man, One-Act
Musical Drama
by Paul G. Anderson
This musical drama depicts the lives of
KUJumu, Pre erick flougiass, PaUl Rooeson ana
Dr. Martin Luther King,]r. See these m.en brought to
life right before your eyes; hear what they would say
to us today.

Wednesday, February 3, 1999
9:30 a.m. • Wheelwright Auditorium
7 p.m. • Wall Auditorium
Bring your class, group or club
This event is free and ,o pen to the public.
For more information, call the Office ofMulticultural
Student Services at 349.2188
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